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LONG, YOUNG SHOW

BIG IMPROVEMENT
T:ro Backs Display Better Form in Tossing Paste,

Change Off at Hurling; Extrusive Aerial
Attack Expected in Came Saturday.

PAISTIIEKS WORK OUT IN CHICAGO THURSDAY

Pittsburgh Badly Used Up from Notre Dame Fray But
Practically All Its Man Power Is Available

for Nebraska; 3 Westerners to Play.

A hard practice Thursday night concluded the Coruhusk-cr'- s

preparation for the invasion ot' the Pittsburgh Panthers
Saturday.

Coach D. X. Hible followed liis usunl tactics of the week
by senJing two complete teams npninst the first year tnen who
were using Pittsburgh plays. 1 Sol h teams alternated on a de
fense against pa? plays and unO'
offense of running plays.

Long and Young changed about
throwing passes. These two men
have, shown a marked Improve-
ment during the week, and seern
to have at last reached the

necessary for a success-
ful pass attack. Nebraska fan
wiil undoubtedly see a great deal
of the atrial game Saturday.

Starting Lineup.
The probable starting lineup for

the Pittsburgh tilt will be com-
posed of Hokuf and Prucka, ends:
Kbea and Broadstone, tackles:
Grecr.berg and Koster, guards, and
Kly, center, with Young, Frahm,
Kreizir.gc--r and Mathis In the back-fiel- d

The second team used in prac-

tice lust night was made p of
Bokenkroger and Byrnes, ends;
Eno and Hulbert, tackles: Camp-

bell an&.Adam, guards; and Mc-

pherson and Maasdam alternating
at center. Manley. Nelson, Packer,
Marrow and Brown saw action in
lha backfield.

Stop in Chicago.
' C H I C A G O. The Pittsburgh

Panthers, on their way to Lincoln,
Neb., for their inter-section- al tilt
with the Comhuskers this Satur-da- v,

stopped Thursday afternoon
for a short workout on Stagg
field.

Coach Jock Sutherland isnt
quite certain as to his starting
lineup but indicated that it is

likely Taut Rcidcr will start at
left half and Jimmy Clark at fu.l.
This cuts down the Panther weight
considerably as Reider tips tiii
scales at but 155 pounds and
Clark 1G0.

Pitt, although badly used up in
ths Notre Dame game, has prac-
tically all of its man power avail-

able for the Huskers.
Three Westerners.

Three western boys, Rip Collins,
the end, Buzz Brown, the half, and
Francis Siegal at guard, likely
will see action. All three of there
men are natives of Sioux City.

Collins is fairly certain to start
at ri"ht end. The regular Pitt
guards were badly used up in 's

game r.nd Sicgal may be
used against Nebrska. He is a
aophom,oie.

ECIZZ urowii, wno naa ueru
the injured list lately, likely will
swing back into action from a
halfback position. He is a brilliant
ball carrier.

Tho pquad will leave early
Thursday evening for Omaha
where it will be quartered until
Saturday morning.

rV

rN THEIR games to date, Pitts- -
bui-gl-i seems to have the edge

on Nebraska, although this is al-

most a game which is decided by

TYFEV7TJTERS
See ua for Hie P.oyal portable type-i-.!-

t'.tn machine for the
( jt.Hl'tit. All maltoa of machines

lor rent. All mukea of used ma- -

cnin?s cusy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Call B.215? 1238 0 st- -

WLHIAT
DELIGHTFUL AND

t J0YABLE DANCING

The Nsw Auditorium Ballroom
at 10th A M, Nebraska's Finest
..Dance Palace.r

TONIGHT and every Tuesday.
Wednesday, Friday and Satur-
day.

WHO
All Dancers who appreciate a

truly hisn class place to dance.

WHY
Always playing tho best avail-
able loal and traveling

Pratt's Riding
Academy

State Fair Grounds

Ilorses for all occasions,
hour, day or night.

Telephone B 6280 .

Earn No. 18

JVew Iowa State Back.

yrr 3

RICHARD GREFE.
Who looms as one of the most

dangerous Cyclone backs this fall.
Grefe led in the second half rally
when Iowa State threatened Ne-

braska's early lead and is giving
the veteran, Paul Trauger, a close
run for quarterback.

the breaks." Thus speaks Walter
Trumbull in his prophecies for the
games this week end.

Here's the Pittsburgh record to
date: Pitt 52. Wanesburg 0; Pitt
16. West Virginia 0: Pitt 52. West-
ern Reserves 0: Pitt 14, Syracuse
0 and Pitt 19, Notre Dame 35.
Four lopsided victories and one
loss to Rorkne's team. Not such a
bad record at that.

Nebraska, on the other hand has
victories over Texas Aggies, Iowa
State and Montana State tucked
away with a loss to Oklahoma on
the other side of the books.

!R. TRUMBULL is probably
correct in assuming that the

Panthers should win from the
Huskers this Saturday but the
men from the Smoky City were
also supposed to win the 1921
game.

Nebraska went into this game
very much the undor-do- g, experts
guessing that the Panthers would

lignt.
ino- KVhmsit. tMm tumprf the tn- -

bles and won by a 10-- 0 score and
it is not altogether improbable
that ih samp ihine- will hsnDen
this week end

As John Bentley says, "The
Huskers are due for an explo-
sion." We're all waiting for it
and it's due to break this Saturday
afternoon. j

THE Oklahoma Aggies recently
received a letter from a hotel

owner at Terre Haute. Ind.. comp- -

limentlng tl.em on their behavior
while guests in his establishment. '

Stealing towels, carrying off sil-- 1

ver for souvenirs, using pillows

girl at the cigar counter and
breaking up lobby fnrnitiiro has
come to be sort of a tradition
among athletic teams and hotel
owners have grown to more or less
expect it. Evidently the Aggies
destroyed this notel owner's idea
of a college football team.

pLIFF F. SANAHL'S name has
been appearing quite regularly

on the sports page of the Omaha
Bee-New- s. Now don't get the mis-

taken idea that Cliff is an athlete.
. . .T Ui.clrnrne '"7cy""''o; .'"'"sheet but

;he is doing it better than it has
been dune in the past.

Sandahl also contributes some
work to The Dally Nebraskan.
Take all in all, Cliff is quite a
handy man to have around and
this is as good a place as any to
express our thanks for his assiat-- ,

ance.

lIOW would you like to line up
opposite these two football

linemen? Fred (Jug) Miles, an
O.sage Indian playing tackle for
the Haskell Indians, weighs 320
pounds.

"Fat" Clark. University of Ar-

kansas guard, ears up under a
beef burden equJ to that born by
Miles.

And the queer thing about it all
is that these two men both played
their high school football at raw
buska, Oklahoma.

CP1RIT around the schools has
not appeared as yet but may

pop up today. If it doesn't the
wolves might as well sharpen their
claws and the "I told you so" half-- 1

wits get out and start their fun- -
eral dirge.

There hasn't been enough ex-

citement around the place yet to
get an old maid excited about a
wedding. Pep, fire and enthusi-
asm will have to be evidenced if
the team is to play the game the
school wants them to.

Now is the time to get out and
let loose, Just once. It really
shouldn't ruin the vocal cords or
anybody to give a yell now and
then but don't yell "rally!"

any

I
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ALPHA DELTA THETA

9 to 0 Score Puts Losers
Out of Speedball

Tournament.

Phi Mu put Alpha Delta Theta
out of the running for the women c
speedball championship last eve-- i
ning when they came out at the
long end of a 9-- 0 score.

The game was noticeably one
sided. Due to a forfeiture, tho
Alpha Delta Theta team had never
played a game and their lack of
knowledge put them to a decided
disadvantage.

On the winning team, every
player distinguished herself by ac-

curate and agile footwork. A pass-
ing combination of Dorothy Char-leso- n,

Catherine Cruse and Evelyn
Schoonover could not be broken
up, and six of the total scores
were amassed through the efforts
of this trio.

The remaining three points of
the game were made when a long
kick by Jeanette Moseman went
through the goal pouts for three
points In the first riinute of play
during the third qui.rter.

IOWA STATE TAKES
TO WORKOUT FIELD,

DESPITE WEATHER
AMES. Iowa In spite of a light

rain, the Iowa State football team
took the field for a light workout
last night. While the first team
practiced on offensive formations
for the Oklahoma-low- a state
game to be played here Saturday,
the seconds were pitted against the
varsity for a long session.

Farrell and Johnson, ends; Nolte
and Dixon, tackles; Hood and Et-le- i,

guards: Llchter. center; Albee,
right halfback; Walker and Imp-so- n,

fullbacks: Wells, left half-
back; and W. Johnson, Hawk,
Trauger and Bowes, quarterbacks,
were the men used during the
workout.

Coach Noel Workman was un-

certain of his starting lineup but
indicated that either Grefe or
Trauger will be used, depending
upon weather conditions. The rest
of the team will be the same as in
previous games, with light prac-
tice on tap for Thursday and Fri-
day.

jnr BALSCH WILL
PLAY IN KANSAS-PENNSYLVANI- A

TILT.

LAWRENCE. Kas. Kansas
university's football ter.m left
Lawrence Wednesday night for the
game with the Univ sity of Penn-
sylvania at Philadelphia this Sat-
urday. James Bausch, conter of
the professionalism row in the Big
Six conference was with the team
and Coach Hargiss said the big
back would be in the lineup this
week end.

The Kansas athletic board,
meeting at Lawrence Wednesday,
declared an impartial investigation
revealed neither Bausch nor any
other player had been subsidized
or recruited in violation of confer
ence rules.

LAMBDA GAMMAS
J4X ALPH PHIS

SpEEDBALL
The Lambda Gammas de-

feated the Alpha Phis in speed- - j

bill last night by a score of 6--

The game was postponed from last j

week when a member of the
Lambda Gamma team was injured.
Last week the score at the end of

"T last-

Although a light rain fell, the
spirits of the players were not
dampened, and both teams played
a good game of speedball. The
only score of the half was made
by Vera Fenter of the Lambda
Gamma team.

War themes won first place
among both books and plays in the
poll of "senior superlatives," at the
New Jersey college for women.

Freshmen at the University of
caps and

break traditiong b ,k,
ni. , ,

"P fZ V P
DUIlalnSs- -

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS.

FOR SALE-'- 2S Fori! roup. '25 mo-In- r.

mechanically O. K., Rood tires,
heitter, cut-ou- t. for quick sale,
J.'fil IKI. Call L6534 after 6 p. m.

Let me do your typing for you.
McD.nald. B 1K4S.

LA 1ST Blown lenther purse In Temple,
Thuurc1ay. Faider.cRll L 8296.

fHK HAL't'K STUDIO 12111 O Street.'
B2991. Distinctive photographs.

AFTER ALL it a Townstn--
photograph that you want

SHEET

WANTED!

Wltnart Had

We

Sandwiches & complete
requert!!

Head Mogul of

- av

1

: . . . ' - I U

COACH JOCK

Who Is head coach of the Pitts-- 1

burgh Panthers, scheduled to do

Last Pitt Game a Real
Parkinson's Plunges for Husker Defeat

to Tune of 12 to 7; Pass, to Morgaa,
Scores Touchdown for Nebraska.

Last vcar's game between Pittsburgh niul Nebraska was
a thriller the full sixty minutes of play and the outcome wr.s
in doubt until the final gun. Big Tom Parkinson's plunging
proved the downfall of the Huskers and the Panthers edged
out a narrow 12-- 7 victory.

After battling without n score for the first period.
Walinchus, a substitute halfback. O

broks loose and ran forty-si- x yards
down the sidelines before Marvin
Paul brought him to earth on the
Nebraska line. After three
tries at the line. Parkinson went
over for the first touchdown of the
game.

Parkinson Again.
A second Panther marker came

late in the same period. Jock Suth-
erland's huskies starting a sus-

tained march down the field from
their own line. Tarkinson
again going over the final chalk
mark.

Nebraska fought bitterly and
was always a threat yet it was not
until the final quarter that the
Scarlet was able to rally. A
blocked pass on the Pitt
line gave the ball to Nebraska.
After a penalty and a try at the
line, Sloan flipped to Morgan for
a gain and a touchdown.

Pitt was undefeated through the
regular playing season but was

35c 1
Kearns

Barber Shop
133 No. 14th

1930

Christmas

R
now on display.

Best Selections Early

Latsch
Brothers

STATIONERS

1118 0 St.

RrlUSIC

Hot Buna staaks Marahmal.
hip and Salad Pickles

picnic lunches put up at
PHONE B5585

All of the Latest Hits at

Dietze Music Shop
(Conn Dealers) 108 No. 13

1000 picnickers at picnic headquarters,

DELICATESSEN
1439 "0" B3583

Open till midnight A Sundays

Suggest MzZVliS

Panther Pack

!TV

Year's. Thriller
Responsible

Sloan

Haircutting

Cards

LINCOLN

SUTHERLAND.

battle with Coach Dana X. Bible's
Cornhuskers on Memorial stadium
8fKj Saturday afternoon.

outclassed in post season battle
with U. S. C, The lineups:

Nebraska Pmahurch
VnrR&n . .1 Donch'M
Brnadstona It Tully
Kotr 1; afontKomry
Maadam c rtaufchtrty
Orenbrg rg Dlmeolo
Ray rt MaeMurto
Prucka rc Collins
Wlttf jh ftakrr
Young In fan.
Parley rh Parkinson
Sloan fb Willlanu

Try for point: Sloan (pllcrklcki.
Touchdowns; Parkiason 2, Morgan 1.

SENNIN0 EXPLAINS
POLITICAL OUTLOOK

(Continued from Page 1.)
turned, the president will be sus-
tained unqualifiedly.

Hoover a Prohibitionist.
President Herbert Hoover did

not approve of the repeal of the
Eighteenth amendment, the Vol-
stead act or the Jones law. He ad-
vocates aid to enforcement of

is a

..

of

,:r.v- -

measures. At on time he
that ha did

attitud of the was
to

Dr. the
the

In Not all
are In with

Busy Store Corner 11th & 0 Sts. "The Best

put

said Dr.
but some of the are

Mr.
Idea of

for
The with

by

AT

for & H.

Authentic as can . . . as . . .

. . . the sort of
on you . . . for or . . . too . . .

the "gloat" over . . . at

Here fashion
eVery require-

ment of the out-do- or

sports occasion . . .

casual, youth-

ful . Jackets of
silky Lapin . . .

interesting
winter . . .

beautifully warm-
ly lined . . . distinctly

in their
sweep . . . typi-

cal of vogue
feminine fashions.

these In-

timated not the
press conductive

prohibition.
discussed

political situation and up-

heaval Nebraska. re-

publicans sympathy

ORDER

COLLEGE

Fashion Says,

Lincoln's

Floor

-

Senator Norrls, Sennlng,
democruta

toward Hitch-

cock, manifesting the vot-

ing
meeting closed a read-

ing Charlotte Ethel Re-
ivers presided.

LONG'S

Jetvel Cases

Boudoir

Pendants

Kings

Cases

Flasks

BOOK STORES
Facing

a

GOLD'S

un-

sympathetic

Bracelets

Novelties

Compacts

Cigarette

Cigarette Lighters

Campus

Less"-- S. Oreen Stamps

Wear

Jackets
Paris make them La,pin Jackets! Cute button

blessed with warmth and smartness thing that looks dashing
chic shopping, traveling business practical, lovely

fur's, very kind furriers and true finds these abbre-

viated prices.

that

meets

smart,
Fur

soft,
new and
for wear

and

feminine
line

the for

think

Penning Illi-

nois

5950
and

6950
Third

Norrls.

Wells,

Pin

Johnny collars . . .
notched collars ...
shawl collars . . . fitted
lines . . . wide sleeves
. . . small cuff sleeves
. . . double breasted
models . . . new modes
. . . lower prices on
raw pelts have made
this year's

.
prices

i
pos-i- i

siDle . . . witnoui ques- -

a

tion this is the season
to buy . . . choose one
of thes6 newest Fur
Jackets and choose it

now.

A Great Wednesday Selling of

Tooled Steerhide
Pouch

Smart . . . practical . . . serviceable . . . Bags of
the hour . . . faohionable yet durable . . . of
genuine STEERHIDE leather, noted for its
wear resistance . . . attractive designs . . . some
hand-lace- d Bags ... all well made . . . pouch
styles with strap handle . . . envelope styles . . .

zippers . . . just 100 Bags in the lot, offered
Wednesday at this undeniably low price, only

TODAY'S SPECIAL
Ptanut Butttr and

Jelly Sundwlch
Haimon Salad 30cAny (0 Drink

RECTOR'S PHARMACY
U an P Sti

Fraternity
Sorority
Nebraska
JEWELRY

FOR CHRISTMAS

PLACE-SPEC- IAL

ORDERS
NOW

Ji6

100

Bags

295
f

GOLD'S Strt Flour.

Handled -Envelope - Zipper

'

01

7
V


